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COMING EVENTS
Saturday, September 7
Annual Picnic
Saturday, October 19
Will Work for Wine
Saturday, November 9
35th Tri-Cities Wine Festival

President’s Message
Ted Davis, TCWS President

Brett – the “Barnyard” Smell
In the sometimes wacky world of wine evaluation, it is
entirely possible for a taster to say, “This wine tastes like
%$&@*#! … and mean it as a compliment. One flavor/
smell some people consider a flaw is brettanomyces
(“Breh-TAN-oh-MY-sees” or just plain “brett” for short).
Brett is wild yeast that’s sometimes found on grape skins
and that can get into barrels where it grows and is almost
impossible to remove. So if an infected barrel is reused, it
can infect a wine that would not have a brett characteristic.
Brett creates earthy, organic aromas and flavor that can
give an afflicted wine a leathery to mousey, wet-fur, or
barnyard aroma. Tasters often find a metallic quality in the
aftertaste of a bretty wine. Brett is controversial because
some wine lovers enjoy a touch of it in moderation and
believe it adds complexity, while others consider any trace
a serious flaw. It has been likened to a damp country lane
at night, but when it gets excessive, the country lane may
end up at a working chicken ranch. To complicate things
even more, some wines – especially Mourvèdre – may
show a similar earthiness that could be mistaken for brett.
As in all wine evaluation, it is an individual thing.
(Excerpted from winelovers.com)

Wine “Breathes” Faster in a Blender
Decanting wine is a common tactic that involves pouring
the product through an aerator or into a special container
to let it “breathe.” Now, inventor and amateur chef Nathan
Myhrvold in a speech to the American Association for the
Advancement of Science describes a faster way: put it in
the blender. But, he states, the real reason to do this is to
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watch the faces of people in the room who look at you
like you have committed some deeply unnatural act. He
continues – it is food, so why is it OK with daiquiris and
not with Bordeaux? The practice is faster, could lead to the
oxidization of certain flavor compounds, vent pent up gasses
or release other volatile compounds. Nathan recently performed this magic for a Spanish duke who is one of Spain’s
top winemakers and followed with a blind taste test. The
duke picked the blender aerated wine as superior. Nathan
said if this had happened years ago the duke probably would
have run his sword thru him on the spot. Who is Nathan
Myhrvold you say? He was the chief technology officer for
Microsoft with more than 250 technical patents in his name
and now CEO of a patent company, Intellectual Ventures.
Sounds to me like a fun thing to do at a party sometime!
(Excerpted from www.science.nbc.com, 2/14/13)

Wine Quotations for August




Wine is the first weapon the devils use in attacking
the young, (St. Jerome)
The best use of bad wine is to drive away poor
relations. (A French proverb)
I intend to die in a tavern: let the wine be placed near
my dying mouth, so when the choirs of angels come,
they may say, “God be merciful to this drinker!”
(Walter Map – De Nugis Curialium)

Reminder to New Members

If you have questions about the
Wine Society, your membership,
signing up for events, or anything else,
Membership Chairman Scott Abernethy is
available to assist you!
(See page 5 for Scott’s contact information.)

Society Annual Picnic - September 7

“French Country Pique-Nique”
Menu

Nicolas Feuillatte Brut Champagne
Potato Chips
Hedges 2011 CMS
Château La Verrière Bordeaux Blanc
White Bean Tapenade with Baguette
Mercer Estates 2012 Sadie Louise Rosé
Domaine De La Mordorée Tavel Rosé
Gougères (French cheese puffs)
Strawberries
Almonds Provençal
DavenLore Winery 2011Grenache
Famille Perrin 2010 Vinsobres “Les Cornuds”
Picnic Box with Grilled Provençal Game Hen
Jacques Potato Salad
Croissant
Treveri Sparkling Gewürztraminer
French Pear Cake

Santé!

Annual Picnic

Co-Chairmen: Paul & Candace Gifford
Date:
Saturday, September 7
Time:
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Location:
65105 N. DeMoss Road, Benton City
(3 miles North of Terra Blanca; right side;
blue house on the hill; look for balloons
and the flag pole)
Price:
Members, $25; guests, $30
Limit:
36
Type:
Picnic
Dress:
Casual
Cutoff Date: Friday, August 30
Cancellation Policy: For a full refund, cancellation must
be made by phone to Judy Stewart, 627-6579, on or before
Friday, August 30.

Will Work for Wine
Gudrun Parker

Member, TCWS Board of Directors
Kestrel Vintners has invited Tri-Cities Wine Society
members and their guests to enjoy and celebrate the
grape harvest with their vineyard workers Saturday,
October 19, Kestrel View Estates Vineyard.
Experience winemaking from the ground up; that is, you
Will Work for Wine!
Arrive at the vineyard, Hinzerling Road, Prosser, at
9:00 a.m. Roger Bates, Kestrel vineyard manager, is
scheduled to give us a short vineyard tour. Next, vineyard
foreman, Manuel Rosas, will show us the rows we will be
harvesting and, most importantly, how to do it! The vines
have been pruned and leaf-stripped, exposing the ripe
clusters of grapes for easy picking. We will be picking into
"lugs," which are then dumped into bins for transport to
the winery. While at this point we do not know the variety
we will be harvesting, it most likely will be for a red wine.
However, Mother Nature has the final say!
Event cost is $25 for members and $30 for guests. This
does include a picnic lunch among the vines … a reward
for your work! While we are still finalizing the lunch menu,
I can say, yes, wine will be served!
After lunch we’ll have the opportunity to follow the
grapes to the winery, where they will be sorted, destemmed and crushed. Then the finale – souvenirs for the
day: the shears you used in the vineyard, which are also
GREAT for gardening, and a bottle of wine with the same
grape variety as the grapes you harvested.
Watch for more details in the next EVOEs, but as
space is limited to only 25, don’t wait to sign up!

Will Work for Wine

Co-Chairmen: Gudrun Parker & Nancy Beitel
Date:
Saturday, October 19
Time:
9:00 a.m. to early afternoon
Location:
Kestrel View Estates Vineyard
Hinzerling Road
Prosser
Price:
Members: $25; guests, $30
Limit:
25
Type:
Hands-on learning experience
Bring:
Wear comfortable clothing,
e.g., what you’d wear when gardening
Cutoff date:
Saturday, October 12
Cancellation Policy: For a full refund, cancellation must
be made by phone to Judy Stewart, 627-6579, on or before
Saturday, October 12.
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Taste Back
Sauvignon Blanc Around the World

Coming in December
Annual Holiday Party &

Member, TCWS Program Committee

Scholarship Fundraiser

Ken Kramer

Kudos to Dolly Ammann for orchestrating the TriCities Wine Society’s Sauvignon Blanc Around the World
program, Sunday, July 21. It was an ambitious undertaking
with nine wines to taste from Chile, France, Italy, New
Zealand, South Africa, and California and Washington.
But with the help of the Washington State University
Research Center’s Richard Larsen and an amazing array
of foods to pair with the wines, Dolly once again put
together a stellar wine-tasting program.
Richard brought a PowerPoint program that gave us
chemical comparisons, tasting notes, terroir, and a little
history of the various regions and wines represented. As
a self-professed Sauvignon Blanc fan, Richard’s knowledge
and comments on the wines made the event not only
educational, but very enjoyable. As one attendee noted,
“I liked the spontaneity of the event. Good interaction
between those who attended and the speakers.”
Other comment cards
noted the great variety of
the “boxed food” Dolly
and husband Kurt put
together themselves. The
Château de Fieuzal 2011
Bordeaux Blanc from
Pessac-Leognan, France,
was the favorite
Sauvignon Blanc, but
close behind were the
Cloudy Bay 2012 from
Marlboro, New Zealand,
the Root:1 2011 from the
Casablanca Valley, Chile,
and the Duckhorn
Vineyards 2011 from Napa Valley, California. Favored
pairings were the shrimp, chicken skewers and even the
sushi (without the wasabi and ginger!) with the hummus
being an almost unanimous favorite that paired with all
the wines.
Wrapped in a brown bag, the last wine was tasted
“blind.” Participants knew only that it was a Washington
State Sauvignon Blanc. It was very different from the
others and although it was not on anyone’s “favorite”
list, it added to the fun – identifying the wine’s region and
characteristics. What was it – a CAVU Cellars 2012
Sauvignon Blanc!
Mid-Columbia Wine & Spirits, Richland, was a great
venue. Monica Malhan, owner and marketing director, was
a gracious hostess who also gave attendees a 10% discount
on any purchases that day. It was an excellent chance to
stock up! By the way, Mid-Columbia Wine & Spirits does
have an incredibly good selection of wines from all over
the world and many hard-to-find spirits.
This was an extremely educational, yet fun, program.
Again, many thanks to Dolly and Kurt, Richard, and Monica
for a wonderful afternoon of wine tasting.
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While it may be challenging to think about December in
August, the Society’s Program Committee members are
already looking ahead and starting to plan for another
Wine Society holiday party and scholarship fundraiser for
students in area enology and/or viticulture programs.
If the past such events are indications, those attending will
again enjoy special Wine Festival wines, delectable food, an
opportunity to spend time with other Society members –
and of course, participate in the fundraiser … maybe bid
on some great holiday gift baskets!
Look for date, time, location and other details in future
EVOEs.

You Are Invited To
Best of the Festival Wine Dinner
Saturday, January 25, 2014
Here it is – the ultimate wine and food experience! This
is your opportunity to enjoy some best wines from the
35th Annual Tri-Cities Wine Festival paired with a fabulous
multi-course dinner at Meadow Springs Country Club. The
dinner will feature wines winning the top awards, e.g.,
Best of Show, Best of Varietal and Double Gold. Each wine
will be paired with just the right food to
enhance your enjoyment. This is an
elegant evening you do not want to miss.
Mark your calendars and watch for more details in
future EVOEs.
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Event Sign-Up Coupons

Mail Payment with Coupon to: Tri-Cities Wine Society
P.O. Box 1142
Richland, WA 99352

Annual Picnic

Will Work for Wine

Saturday, September 7

Saturday, October 19

Members: $25
Guests: $30
Event Limit: 36
Number of members attending ___
Number of guests attending ___

Members: $25
Guests: $30
Event Limit: 25
Number of members attending ___
Number of guests attending ___

Member ____________________________________
Member ____________________________________
Guest 1_____________________________________
Guest 2_____________________________________
Phone Number______________________________
Email______________________________________
Note: Please provide phone & Email information!

Member ____________________________________
Member ____________________________________
Guest 1_____________________________________
Guest 2_____________________________________
Phone Number______________________________
Email______________________________________
Note: Please provide phone & Email information!

 Would like to help at the event

 Would like to help at the event

Membership Reminders





Please keep your membership information current. If you have a change in your postal or email address, contact Scott Abernethy,
membership chairman, at: 509-783-8801, or by email at: tcwinesocietymembership@gmail.com.
Forgot when your membership expires? Society memberships are for one year. The Society does send membership renewal invoices
for your convenience.
Members who receive the newsletter by mail can find their renewal date on the mailing label; or, contact Scott Abernethy
(contact information, above).
Check our web site to access the latest EVOE: www.tricitieswinesociety.com

2013 Membership Application or Renewal
 New
 Single: $ 25.00

 Renewal
 Couple: $ 35.00

Referred by:_______________________________
How would you like to receive the EVOE newsletter?

Email (current Email address requested*)

U.S. mail

Both Email and U.S. mail
Name 1 ____________________________________
Name 2 ____________________________________
Address____________________________________
__________________________________________
City, State, ZIP_______________________________
Phone Number_______________________________
Email 1*___________________________________
Email 2*___________________________________
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TCWS Event Policy
Attendance Confirmation
No tickets will be issued. If the event is full when your reservation is
received, you will be notified and put on the waiting list.

Courtesy
Event attendees are reminded that strong smells deter from an
enjoyable tasting experience. Please be considerate and do not wear
perfume or after-shave when coming to an event.
Guest Policy
With our banquet permit, events are open only to members and their
guests. Guests must be sponsored by a TCWS member.
Liquor Consumption
Only wine served by the Society may be consumed during our events.
Minimum Age 21 At All Events
The Washington Liquor Control Board regulations tied to our banquet
permit prohibit any minors from attending our events. Only persons
minimum 21 years of age are allowed at monthly program events or
at the Tri-Cities Wine Festival.
Non-drinker Policy
Requests to attend an event as a “non-drinker” will be approved or
disapproved on a case-by-case basis by the event’s committee.
Decisions will be based on the type of event.

Tri-Cities Wine Society
PO Box 1142
Richland, WA 99352

EVOE

Newsletter of the
TriTri-Cities Wine Society
Dolly Ammann

Need any info? Have an idea?
Contact us!
carolynewammann@gmail.com
This newsletter is also available on the
web at www.tricitieswinesociety.com

Preview of 2014 Events
January – Best of the Festival Wine Dinner July – Progressive Dinner
February – Open That Bottle Night 15

August – Annual Picnic

March – Affordable Sparkling

September – Vineyard Tour

April – Grenache/Syrah/Mourvèdre Blends

October – Zinfandel & Its Relatives

May – Annual Meeting

November – Tri-Cities Wine Festival

June – Nebbiolo: Italy and Washington

December – Party; Scholarship Fundraiser

Note: Above are projected and subject to change.
Ideas/suggestions welcome! Contact Chuck McCargar,
Program Committee chairman, 627-2210; mccargars@charter.net.
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